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DENTS TRIP 
he Party on the 
ic Slope. 

ban Francisco and 
Places. 

rty arose at fi o'clock 
jg while their train was 
pi Mountains of Cali- 
the valley of the San 

slendid view of the cele 
at that point. The first 
oe day was Bakersflald, 
od at 8:30 o'clock, The 

ten minutes, The Pres. 
ht received a cordial welcome. He 

introduced to the people by 
ge A. B, Conkling, and was about 
respond when he was assailed 
such a shower of bouquets that he was 
wd to seek shelter in his car, Seeing that 
President did not desire this treatment the 

ople stopped, whereupon the President 
in advanced and addressed them. Tulare, 

1., was reached shortly after 10 o'clock and 
® President and party, which now included 
svernor Markham, ex-Governor Perkins 
r. Stump and Mr. Crocker, received 

1 ovation, A national salute was 

, during which the party was 
ported to a gaily decorated stand, the 

of which was the stump of a mane 
oth redwood tree. This was surrounded 

y a guard of honor, composed of the local 
ilitia and Grand Army Posts, The Presi- 
ent was introduced by Governor Markham 

© President shook hands with all the 
ple who could get near him, He 

ns practically recovered the use of 

is right hand, and anticipates no fur 
er trouble, notwithstanding the fact 
at the middle finger, which was in- 
red near Santa Barbara the other after. 
on, is still in bandages. President Har 

gon was welcomed to San Francisco that 
ight by a great display of enthusiasm. The 
Presidential train arrived at Oakland about 
o'clock, and the party boarded the ferry 
teamer Piedmont, which steamed around 
he bay slowly to enable the Presi 
Hent to witness the brilliant illuminations, 

8 the steamer left the wharf at Oakland a 
ignal rocket was sent up from the bow and 
stantly bonfires blazed from the twin peaks 

M Telegraph and California street hill 
gud a dozen other elevated points in 

n Francisco Long of streets, 
hrilliant with electric lights and red 
were also plainly visible rom the aeck of 

teamer. On rea San Franciso 
party entered carriages and drove out 
ket street to the Mechanics’ Pavilion 

a reception was held 
The President and Mrs 

panied Mayor Sandersor 
son to the First Pr 
Francisc k 
Sunday. 

ens 

remal 

lines 
fire 

the 

the 
Mar- 

where 

ng 

Harrison 

needed 

ad- 

he 

n All the | 
e residences of 

wuford io the afternoon. 

wrning of the President's 
ht and warm upon the 

at 9 o'clock the 

rom the Pa'ace 

ere the public 
ded. The chil 

in line, and the inspe« 

was onfin J n drive 

i other 
WARS reaches 

sen reviewed, the party 

oe Park A 
which 

the Presidential 

From the park the drive was to the 
where aoipt Sutro 

| i 
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tel to Vanness avenue, w 

school children 
dren were drawn us 
tion 

were nssem 

up ne wi the 
W ben Golden 
after both 
was driven 
stop was made at the Conserv 
was closed to all 

arty. 
hits 
barge of the 
hem to the Heights 
as sarvedd {hence 

wedded to Presidio 

tationed there 

urned to the 

sy afternoon 

ating breezes 
wv PnAng Te Was a recepta 

the b the foreign 
AYY and onal Guard 
Ate and 
em bers 

"rior to this Z 

the President 
ception Mrs 
from the ladies of San Francise 

elegant silver card tray tastefu 
The reception laste! until 

hen the entire party retired 

A reception was held at the Palace Hotel, 

Ban Francisco, by President before he 
left on his marine trip én the morning of the 
fifteenth day of the jou which was at- 
tended by over 100 clergyman of all denom- 
inations of that city and vicinity. Post. 
master-General Wanasjaker, previous to 
the trip, inspected the Postoffice and was 
introduced to the officials. The letter car 
riers were also reviewed by Mr. Wana- 
maker, who made a brief address. Ho was 
then driven to the steamer and accompanied 
the President on the excursion. Shortly 
before 10:30 President’ Harrison snd varty 
boarded tne steamer UIty of ruebio tor 

atrip around the bay. Promptly at that 
hour the steamer left the whar! and 
started in the direction of Alcatraz Island, 

near which were stgltioned the Charleston, 
the Hassler, the MAdreno, the Corwin and 
the Hush, In passing the squadron the 
Presidential salute of twenty-one guns was 

fired, and then th and the cutters 
fell behind the FPlueblo and sae naval pro 
ossnon moved sdowly toward the Golden 

Gate. Ten thousglnd or more persons left the 
shore to accompany the President on his 
trip. The yachft clubs of San Francisco and 
neighboring cifies and towne decked their 

boat houses yvith flags and bunting. The 
eraser Charifston was one of the most con 
spicuous ob fete, and was resplendent in her 
Dew dress, Toe steamer City of Pueblo 

hich wad to convey the Presidential party 
ePoursion, the steamer Havtien Re 

id other large vessals were deco 

3 sem to stern The 

anes had t 

tirect to Golden 

House, tok 
escorted 

ancneon 

party 

the 

ao 
where 

the 
and reviewed 

I'he President and 

hotel from Presid 
much refreshed 

Pa 

oy 

from the 

nis Lt 

Nat 

twas n 
designed 

Seven oO Clock 

the 

oruiser 

Mrs, 

and 

sister, 

wtter, 

Eaton, saying she 
requesting that mx 

ns be made by the President on | 
injuries. 

garrison and party left San 
ain at ¥ o'clock in the morn- 

th day absent from Wash. 
Alto, where several hours 

he Palo Alto stock farm and 
pford, Jr, University, At3 

h started for Monterey, At 
wok farm *he stock was in. 

isitors, and trotting exhibi 
by blooded horses, The 

ra. Harrison planted trees 
pecies, and then luncheon was 
sanford mansion. The return 

though the estates of Sen 
Jats J. C. Flood and others 

y took a train for San 
ere at 4:90 o'clock, After a 

trip was resumed to Monterey 
ched at 7 o'clock. The party 
the Hotel Del Monte, where, 
they retired for the night, 

f Nieat loft his train at Delmonte, 
N.. aud had a full night's rest at the Del 

monte Hotel. He arose early on the morn. 
ing of the seventeenth day of his pilgrimage 
to the Pacific and drove over the famous #ix- 
toon mile drive to Monterey. A large dele 

dion of people from Monterey, Salinas 
ity and Pacific Grove assembled 

at Delmonte and escorted the Presi. 
dent to Monterey, the Board of 
City Trustees of Monterey having first visited 
the Chief Magistrate at the hotel and given 
him the freedom of their city, On arrival at 
Monterey the procession was met by a large 
delegation of school children, who strewed 
their path with flowers and led the way to 

bile 
wore held. Mayor Hill, of Salinas. deliv. 

  
| upto the rooms 

| merce escorted by commercial organizations 

President | 
evening received a dispatch b at " . ’ 

» PAs Tro | dfers from the garrison at Walla Walla, 

| gence 

  

Srea Ne AGAress GX welcome, and on Denar 
of the three oities resented the 
President with a solid silver card con 

taining an engraving of the old Custom 
House, inscribed as follows: “Old Custom 
House, where the first American flag was 
raised in 1848, Greeting to our President, 
April 80, 1801." The President, Postmaster- 
General Wanamaker and Secretary Rusk 
made addresses and were loudly applauded. 
The Presidential party then drove to Cypress | 
Point, overlooking the ocean, where they 
had luncheon, 
neighborhood, 

President Harrison received an enthusias 
tic welcome at Santa Cruz, Cal, on the 
eighteenth day of his outing, while on his 
way from Monterey to San Francisco, He 
delivered a short address, The party was 
taken to Big Trees in a special train, and on 
returning to Santa Cruz resumed the jour 
ney to San Francisco. The next stop was at 

los Gatos, where the President was 

escorted tw an decorated stand near 

the railroad track, and made a brief 
speech, The party soon left for San Fran 
oiseo. A committee of citizens, headed by 
Mayor Banderson, met the party with oar 
riages at the ferryboat, and the President, 
Postmaster-General and Secretary Husk 

were taken to the Chamber of Commerce, 

while others of the party went to the Palace 

Hotel, where they had luncheon, A dense 

crowd cheered the President as he alighted 

from his carriage at the entrance, and went 

of the Chamber of Com: 

President if the city and veteran societies 

| Tavlor, of the Chamber of Commerce, th mn 

delivered an address of welcome, to whi 

the President responded. 

S TABERNACLE. 

Dedicated With 

Imposing Ceremonies 

The Rev. Dr. T. De Witt 

the corner of 

The New Structure 

Talmage's new 

Greene and Clin 

ated 

with three imposing services, in the mora. 

Tabernacle, at 

ton avenues, Brooklyn, N. Y.., was dedi 

ing, afternoon and evening. Immense crowds 
attended all thres 

The entrance in the small 
ton avenue was opened at 
morning, and the pewhol 

first After they 
spection of 

tick 

tower 

{ors 

had made a 
building, 

s were admitted in the 

Wore # 

the POrsSons 
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y pass Laroug 

in short 

“tan ling 
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stand anywhere 

lock the large folding 
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nto 
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evervibing 
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hear that 

estimated 
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gain admission 
i= 

vmount 

will take f 

It was alter midnig 

the ast w 

plecsing effect was 
tabla wae One of the 

It i= constructed in 
docks of stone from Mount 
Sinai and Mars Hill, near 

+ St. Paul preached. Before 
joss crowds surrounded it 

Talmage's Jescription of 
the Of CRIN 

f Dr Image occupied a pew 
aisie, and near them wers 
John Wood, James W, Birk- 

Dr. Harrison 
Charles M 

rguson, Edward H 
Sixty ushers 

the 

Tin 

na 

ory 

Dn 

IO 

ett, lavior 
Alexander M: 

James H F 

F. M. 
Trustees 

throng 
Many per 

doors at the ev 

[ean 
Branch and 

and the 
seating of the 

[lawrence 

looked after 

ns were turned away from the 
sing ser~‘oe, when Dr. Tal- 

mage prea He made special reference 
to the st the wall pf the church which 
be brought from Mount Sinai, Calvary, and 

Mars Hill last It was announced that 
£22.000 had been raised at the morning ser. 
vice, and further subscriptions were sought 
to vav off the floating debt of $50,000, 

nes 

yenr 

  

AVENGED BY COMRADES. 

{ The Lynching of Gambler Hunt by 

Soldiers at Walla Walla 

D. J. Hunt, the slayer of Private Miller, 

who was lynched on a recent evening by sol 

Washington, was struck by sixteen bullets, 

four of which entered his head. Early in the 
evening Sherif MoFarland received intelll. 

that an attempt would be made 
lynch Hunt, and, in compan 

with Prosecuting Attorney Blan lf 
he repaired to the garrison and 
told Colonel Compton what they fearsd and 

asked him to assist them. This he promised 
to do by having check rolls called after taps. 
The Sheriff returned and engaged a number 
of extra guards, but all of them had not ar 
rived when a crowd of probably seventy 
widiers appeared and demanded that the 
officers open the doors of the jail. When this 
demand was refused the soldiers began work 
on the door with hammers and chisels, Find. 
ing this slow work, they threatened to use 
dynamite, 

Further resistance being useless the doors 
ware opened and thirty or forty cocked re 
volvers were levelled at the heads of all in. 
vide, while the keys to the oslls wore de 
manded, These were given them, and when 
Hunt's cell was shown them they quickly 
took him out in the Court House yard and 
shot him. Excitement was intense, and a 
crowd of 2000 people surged about the street 
In front of the jail until after midnight 

linmediately after the shooting the sol. 
diers went to their quarters, and it will be 
difficult to identify those concerned in the 
shooting, though omly a portion of them 
wern masked. The soldiers actually took 
charge of the town and would allow no one 
to pass along the streets in the vicinity of 
the folk They compelled merchants to put 
out Hghta, 

Hunt, who was a gambler, met Miller in a 
saloon, two began drinking and were 
soon involved in a quarrel. Hunt drew his 

and shot the soldier, 

to 

They spent the day in the 

com 

| THE GRANT MONUMENT. 
Ground Broken for It at i 

Park, New York, 

The sixty-ninth anniversary of the birth. 

day of General Ulysss 8, Grant, has been 

commemorated by the breaking of ground 

for the monument that will rise in Riverside 

Park, New York, where the body of the 
Federal commander has lain since the sum- 
mer of 1885, 
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Before the time for beginning the cere 
monies the posts of the Grand Army of the 
Republic gathered at the upper end of Riv. 

erside Park, and were aassed in and areund 
the place where the monument is to stand 

On the river opposite the tomb the war 
ship Yantic anchored orated with 
flags and bunting, and at 2 o'clock a salute 
of twenty-one guns w het I'he 

vatform near the tomb was filled with mem 
| {f the Monument Association 

Army of the Rep 

I'he Marine B 

$00 obhildren fi 
headed by + 

past the tomb 
iquet of for. 

MONUMENT, 

WAM de 

wx fired! by 

rs Grant 

members of the Grand 
lic, and the speakers 
played an overture, and 
the Sheltering Arms As 
fife and drum corps, mar 
Each child oarrie 
got-me-nots, which + 

After praver was 
Clark Wright, ( 
man's staff shorus sang “Th 
od Banger” hen General 

the tom, 

Rev. D 
mander Free 

» Btrr-Spang 

Horaoe Por 

D that nig 

Metropolitan 

A $200,000 THEFT. 

mnding Story of Robbery Told in 

a New York Court 

{f robbery was brought 

New ¥Y 

re Judge ( 

he firm of H 

, At rx City, 

F Brien, 

Toa wh pase tem and 
¢ ’ to s wri n junction 

Hin and the Union 

paving £56 0 life in 
wim in tras 

at Arthur ( 

ie at Flushing, Long Island 
15 last, had 
Spy as a clerk at 

| and said to be 

«d to $15 a 

a one-tenth 

From that 
matic course of robbery 

was discoversd that his 

1 to $223 9094.5 I'he 
his life insurance poli 

xx), payable to his 
heen turned 

imnderstanding that 
rood] Gilman's steal 

iid show that 

Giiman, wha 

been taken int 

a 
trust 

week 

interest 

time he 

’ Tit 

were 

money, deposited it in 
and awaited dev lope 

2) he Arm was on the point { fails 

. when Holmes advanced §70.000, which 
He took an 

of the other 

Fanos money Upon ine 
Holmes claims, it was 

shown Gilman had paid the premioms on the 
with the monay he stole rom the 

firm Thercupon Holmes demanded the 
money from Olin, who refused to surrender 

it, and, as charged, said he intended to turn 
it over to the widow Henoe the suit for a 
writ of injunction 

Affidavits were submitted by book experts 

showing that Giiman's course had been an 

astounding and systematic one. He had 
robbed the firm from the time he became a 
mauber of it, covering up his thefts with 
narvelous skill 

r Company, 

a them 

interest 

assignment of 

partners in 

fe ins 

stigation, so 

pices 

DESTROYED HIS FAMILY, 
Murdered Wife Mother in. Law, Three 

Ohfldren and Himself, 

A terrible tragedy, in which a whole 

family Jost thule lives happened in Pesth, 
Hungary, a few days ago. A man employed 
in the postoffice there was seized witha 
homicidal frenzy and fatally attacked all the 
members of his household, never ceasing In 
his bloody work until he had murdered his 
wife, mother-in-law and three children, The 
man then started for the Danube and, upon 
reaching the river threw himself into the 
river and was drowned 
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NIWSY GLEANINGS, 

JAPAN has 40,215 physicians, 

Br. Louis has ten electric roads, 

Wnts wheat prospects are good, 

Russia claims a population of 112,842, 
8, 
AMERICAN emmigration agents swarm in 

Italy. 
Pmacy is still rampant around 

China, 
Taxne are 12,000 Italian hootblacks in New 

York ( Ly ‘ 

Tue Argentine currency is to be placed on 
a silver basis 

Amoy, 

Nonrit DAKOTA promises better crops than 
for seven years past, 

Tren is an alarming increases of insanity 
among lowa formers, 

Maing shows an increase of population in 
the whole State of 12,150 

MANY scientific 
Washington this summer, 

Acruarn work on the 

Rallway survey has begun, 

societios are tO meet in 

Intercontinenta’ 
. 

Tug populat on of Paris has increased 50,- 
000 since the previous census 

Tren is some talk of laying a cable be 
tween England and Germany. 

Tie Farmers Alliance claims to have 25 
members in New York State 

“PINKEY XR is making trouble 

again in the stables of Philadelphia 

serious 

CORSICA objects to the burial of Prince 
Pilon Plon's,” body there, 

Oven 750,000 000 cans are used anpually in 
the United States by the canning factories. 
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THE MARKETS, 

15 NEW YORK 

Beevos "eats . 
Milch Cows, com. to good 
Calves anon to prime 

Khoo 

Lambs 

Hogw~lLive 
1p ommend 

Flour City Mill 
Patents 

Wheat No, 2 Hed 
Hyo-—State ¥ 
Bariey I'worowed State, 

Corn Ungraded Mixed. .... 
Oate—~No, 1 White “ean u 

Mized Western, ..... 

Fair to Good 
Long Rye 

City Steam ‘as 

Siate ( FORMery.... 

Dairy, fair to good 
West, Im. Creamery 
Factory ... 

Chesso—Hilate Factory 
Bkime Light ...... 
Western, .. PP 

Egge~State and Penn 
BUFFALO, 

Westarn. . aves 
Sheep Medium to Good... 

Lambe Fair to Good 
Hogs~0Oood to Choloe Yorks ! 
Flour Winter Patent. ..... 
Wheat No. 1 Northern... ... 
Corn~No, 3, Yellow... cous 
OnatsNo, SWhite,..oconeee 
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Clover, Korthern. w NN 4 
Hay Fair... esses 00 @18 00 

Straw—Good to Prime. .....17 0 @17 0 

Butter—Firsts...... ou oa = 
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Flour—Penn, family. ....... 
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THE LABOR WORLD, 
Cnicaoo has Chinese balers, 

OARLAND (Cal) hodearriers get 85, 

Newanx, N. J. has 424 union hatters 

LOWELL (Mase) women are organizing. 

New York has 8000 union clock-mukers, 

New You has a workmen's frea school, 

Tuarx dispatchers will meet at Toledo, 
Ohio 

Burookryn has ao Workmen's Dramatic 
| Club, 

BROOKLYN framers got forty-five cents an 
hour 

New York bakers recently held a mas 
meeting 

New York millwrights have a tool (nsur- 
ance fund 

New York has 

ers’ Union, 

a Children's Je: ket Mak 

LOoXDoOX unions 
of sweating 

demand the abolishment 

Tug Brotherhood of Blacksmiths has thirty 

five union 

Buryaro (N.Y) teamstors want $4 a day 
and Canadians kept cut 

book binders 

work 

LOXpox's 

abolishment of piece 

Tuewros (N. J 
wages cut if 

2000) demand the 

stroet car bands had their 
Ly ents 2 

ALABAMA workers 

PROMINENT PEOPLE. 

s fifty thr 

regarded 

n the United 
Baltimore 

al manager 

Fonp, of 
il theatlr 

gtarted on an 
mn of 

nog Francis TRAIN has 
rbcycling trip with the tent 

. Shee src g th s 

|& 
ony 

offere 

wm? 

y Raxporrn CrURCOH nas 

1 by the London Telegraph $50 a © 

for letters of travel 

ArTEn all their years of notoriety and 
ricature, Rev, T. De Witt Talmage has 

rificed his mutton-chop whiskers and is now 
ciean shaven 

Ar 

wa 

that 

extrava 
Washing 

Gesenal, Burien lives on a scale 

most milhonaires would regard as 
gant, keeping vi establishments in 

ton. Boston and Lowell 

It is reported that Michael Davitt has de 

cided to abandon his English career and em 

jgrate to San Francisco, with & view of 

making his home on the Pacific slope 

Jay Govio gets his name from Chief 
Jastios Jay, of New York. Mr 

father was a country magistrate, whose ad 

miration for the Chief Justice was un- 

bounded 

Nerrig Grant SArrons, aside from her 
domestic troubles, is said 

nately situated, She has plenty of money 

| moves in the best English society, even | J 
nil grat 1 ' | (IT Chiron. xxxvi., 

i the body was all they cared for, although 
| $hey had been taught that “man doth nok 

of the Federal army, on account of age, re | ive 

being entertained by royalty 

Tux retirement of General John Gibbon 

onlls the fact that his wife of ten accompanied 

him during his campaigaing in the late war, 

and came to be dearly loved by all the 

soldiers 

Horace Cuirrox, whom Governor Ho 

has appointed United States Senator in Mr 

leagan's place, is the first native Texan to 
hold that offloa, and, with the exception of 
William H. Crain, is-probably the first to go 

to either houses of Congress. Mr. Chilton 

was a candidate for a Democratic nomina 
tion for Congress in 1582, but got into » 
deadlock with Hubbard, who was afterward 

appointed Minister so Japan, and a third 
man carried oft Je ripe 

A CURIOUS REMEDY. 
Using Disease Infected Chinoh Bugs 

to Kill Healthy Ones, 

Chancellor Snow, of the Kansas State 

University, who last year discoverad a dis 

ease fatal 10 chinch bugs, has received ap 

plication from in fifty different 

eountion in Kansas for disease infected bugs. 
These bugs sre infected with what Mr, Snow 
calls chinoh bug cholera A few of the in 
weots are placed in a field of wheat, and soon 
all the bugs sicken and die, eff otnally rid 

| ding the Seid of the pest. 11 is nol believed 

that the chinch bug has vot mada be appeal « 

ance in Kansas wheat fields, but the farmers 
are making remiy for them, 

farmers 

| cloth 

Gould™ : 

to be mom forte. | 

SABBATH SCHOOL. 
INTERNATIONAL LESSON 

MAY 10, 

YOR 

Lesson Text: “Israels Overthrow 

Foretold,” Amos vill, 1-14 

Golden Text: Luke vidi, 

18 Commentary, 

1. “Thus hath the Lord God shewed unto 
me, and behold a basket of summer fruit” 
In onr last lesson we heard Jehovah rearing. 

ing Israel of the many ways in which He 
had sought to win them back to Himself, Ip 
chapter v. 4, 6, 14, 15, they are repeatedly 

entroated to seek Him and live. Then they 
are warned of the day of the Lord and its 
terrors, yet they conspire against the 

prophet Amos and refuse to hear his words 
(vil, 10-18 Now in 8 vision Thu 
nation is shown to the prophet 
as 8 basket of ripe fruit, ready to be 
consumed: they will not warned and 
therefore judgement m Otmerve 

the title of God in this Joe 
hovah Elohim (Righteous bub 

Adonai Jehovah 
Lighteous) and is 

in this pr 

is always Jeb } 

beginning with a « 

speaks Lo the 

GF DrOmse sn 
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rib ery Prec) 

all letter 
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Faek, vil, 4 
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nto bio 
day of the Lord 

Rev, v 
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raed int 

i before the great and 

| Lake xx 
moon 

terribs 
Joel i 

10 
mourning 

#on 

ants IE 

iarnenle 

And i 
and all y 

The mourning, lamentation saci 
baldoess and bitterness of this verse 

all indicate the great judgment that would 
overtake them because of their sine 

11. “Behold, the days come, saith the Lord 
God, that 1 will send a famine in the jand; 

not a famine of bread, nor a thiret for water, 
but of bearing the words of the Lord.” Mul 

| titudes in our day would not worry much 
! over that kind of a famine, It was Just so in 

Israel; “They mocked the messengers of God 
and despised His words, and misaed His 
srophets.” “They despised the law of the 
ord and have not keep His commandments™ 

16; Amos ii, 4. Broad for 

ve by bread alone, but by every word that 
procesdeth out of the mouth of the Lord doth 
man live,” and that it was their life to wet 
stir hearts unto His words (Deat. vidi. 8 
xxii, 44 40 

12. “And they shall wander from sea to sea, 
and from the north even to the rast; they 
shall run to and fro to seek the word of the 
Lord, and shall not find 1t." Blessings lost 
Are apt 10 be prised when it is too Inte. Let 
us who have the word of God ask ourselves 
how much we prise it. If vou had no Bible, 
and could not get one in your town, know | 
what it is. how ‘ar would you go to get one 
Two thirds of the people on earth are suffer. 
ing and dying without the word of God, 
What do vou care! What are you doing to 
Five them the broad of lite! Do you pray 
or your pastor that be may give you livin 
bread, or are you satisfied with stones int 
of bread? 

14 "The 
wiaria, an 

that swear by the sin ol Ba 
say, Thy God, O Dan, lively 

and, The manner of Beerstenn uveth: even 
they shall fall, and never rise up again.” 
In Deut. ix. 9i, the golden oaif which 
Aaron made ts called larasl's sin, The calves 
of Jevoboam at Dan and Bathel wore also 
lsraol's sin, and are here called the sin of 
Bamaria, While there is a great and 
glorious fature for lerasl as a nation, «ll 
individuals who sin against “lod and die 
fmpenitent, whother Jews or Gentiles, shall 
surely perish. Toe only way 0 have iife 
now, real life consisting of forgivenses of sin 
and fellowship with God, and be able to look 
forward with joy to the 
Christ faith in 

i Tore or.    


